
 
CASE STUDY FOR RELIANCE SIDE STREAM FILTRATION 

 

The is case brings out strength of complex coordination demonstrated by Wabag Engineering. This project involved 20 different packages from Reliance 

for Side stream filtration (SSF) where in each package had different sets of vessel units clubbed in set of 2/3/4. Also, there was different consultant for 

each package with different opinions reflected in their review process. The application was same and SSF’s in all 20 packages were of same size. 

 

This is for all SSF units being executed for said 20 packages. Each SSF was having a capacity of 212 m3/hr (each) with 2.8 m dia. and 5.5m LOS.  

a) 10P61 (for DTA packages, J3 program): 16 vessels (having 2/3/4 set of filters)  
Client- RIL Mumbai  

Consultants-     (i) Bechtel Mumbai (package: HPIB)  

                           (ii) Jacobs Mumbai (packages: ROGC, LDPE/LLDPE & MEG/ASU)  

                          (iii) Fluor Gurgaon (packages: ASU 1/2/DTA & Complex/DTA) 

b) 10P62 (for SEZ packages, J3 program): 9 vessels (having 2/3 set of filters)  
Client- RIL Mumbai  

Consultants-    (i) Bechtel Mumbai (package: PX4),  

                          (ii) Fluor Gurgaon (packages: ASU 1/2/SEZ, ASU 3/SEZ & Complex/SEZ) 

c) 10P72 (for Sibur package, J3 program): 2 vessels  
Client- RSEPL Mumbai  

Consultant- TICB Mumbai 

d) 10P70 (for DMD packages): 6 vessels (each having 2 set of filters)  



Client- RIL Mumbai  

Consultant- Bechtel Gurgaon (packages: DMD 1, DMD 2 & DMD 3) 

e) 10P71 (for HMD packages) : 8 vessels (each having 2 set of filters)  
Client- RIL Mumbai  

Consultant- Bechtel Gurgaon (packages: HMD 1, HMD 2, HMD 3 & HMD 4) 

f) 10P86 (SEZ package, J3 program): 2 vessels 
Client- RIL Mumbai 

Consultant- Fluor Gurgaon (package: HUH734/SEZ) 

So far as mentioned above, total no. of packages involved are 20 nos. with total 46 no. of vessels. Each package had to be given a separate set of documents 

irrespective of similarity in all 20 packages. Even though some set of packages were having same consultant, it was required to do separate documentation. 

This called for making of 20 drawings of similar vessel, 20 frontals with similar patterns, 20 document tracking systems, 20 sets of documentation for each 

discipline like piping, electrical, Instrumentation and control. 

  There was different set of comments from each consultant and satisfying each consultants comment was a challenge. It too us to move on to each 

consultant’s office located in different parts of India and bring their views on a common platform. For some cases it was possible to do, but at some places we 

had to comply the comments. 

This was possible only because of meticulous coordination being done by Wabag Engineering team. 

Below are the snaps of some of the packages with a set of 2/3/4 SSF’s. 



 

 



 



 



 


